
December 2017, Asuncion, Paraguay

The ragdolls seemed like a good idea ... the ladies of
In His Arms could use their new sewing skills to make these
cute little dolls and earn a little money for their families. The
kids looking on were heard to say, "I wish I had one of those."
Thanks to the WMs of Aldrich, we made that wish come true
that one Christmas. Little Georgina hugged her dolly.

We sold a few in the tourist shops, but then sales
slowed. I went to check on things. "Here, take these dolls,
nobody wants them! They are dirty." I stuffed them in a
garbage bag and brought them back to my house. As I prayed
for a solution, I sat looking at my nativity collection ... now numbering 50. They speak to
me every day ... " FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD ...THAT HE GAVE HIS SON!"

One on my favorites was on the coffee table ... glowing in the light of the candles. What do I do with
these dirty, rejected rag dolls? What do I tell the moms who worked so hard? And it came to me... I
grabbed my sewing kit and set to work. By Christmas, I had a new Nativity made with ragdolls. And when
the Master's Commission students and nativity their families came to my house to celebrate the graduation
of our first group, I had an illustrated sermon ... The Ragdoll Nativity.

____ "MQsLQf-¥Qu~~eltjust like these d~ Nohndy wanted_y-oll._-
You felt rejected. You felt dirty. You spent all day on the street begging for
enough money to feed your family. But most looked the other way. Then you
came to In His Arms. You found people who loved you, who embraced you, and
who told you of a Savior who could transform your life. A few years later, you are
all a SHOWCASE OF GODS GRACE. He has rescued you, cleaned you up, and
used you to proclaim Salvation to the world around you."

There sat Sergio, who tried to commit
suicide when he could no longer get crack. His wife and little girl cut him
down, prayed over him, and finally led him to the Lord. Now he is a leader
of the King's Castle team, studies in Bible School, ministers in the soup
kitchen, and boldly testifies in the prison. Rejected at ten, kicked out on
the streets ... but now transformed and a TROPHY OF GODS GRACE.

There sat Gabriel,
another street kid, now serving as
youth pastor at In His Arms,
leading his village to follow
Jesus. He preaches with

boldness in the prisons, on the streets. Another TROPHY OF
GODS GRACE. Beside him sits Antonio, who proclaims, "I traded
in my machete for God's Word." And the list goes on.



There sat Grandma De la
Santa, who was dying of cancer, but
now saved, healed and redeemed.
She has prayed in most of her
family. She never misses a church
service, a prayer meeting, an
evangelical outreach, prison
ministry. She is there to lay hands
on the sick, to hug a prisoner, to
help feed the hungry.

Now it's Christmas time once again, the Ragdoll Nativity sits under the tree at the church, and
things are buzzing. We had three more graduate from Bible School, and two girls from School of Warriors
in King's Castle. We have Christmas programs in the soup kitchen, three prisons ... including maximum
security. This weekend, in spite of temps hovering near 100, the King's Castle and Master's Commission hit
the streets, sharing God's love. And they
concluded with an outdoor Living Nativity.

The last song begins, "0 come to my
heart, Lord Jesus, there is room in my heart for
you." When the altar call was given, many raised
their hands to say, "Yes, Lord, this Christmas,
there is room in my heart for you."

And my last story of TROPHIES OF GODS
GRACE ... I had the privilege of hosting Christmas
for some of our Paraguayan missionaries. They
have been ministering among the indigenous
peoples, Africa, Spain, and the Orient. And all here
this day were once a part of King's Castle! But they
heard the pleas of those who feel rejected, unloved. So, they are leaving Paraguay, to reach the WORLD!
Thank you, folks, for helping us REACH THE WORLD! May thousands more pray ... YES, COME TO MY
HEART, LORD JE~ U! .'
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I Dear Brother Greg Kelley and friends of First Assembly,

I wanted to thank you for the years of prayers and support from
you folks. It has been your support that has kept me in Paraguay for
39 years. Lord willing, I will be there one more term before
retirement.

It has been so great to see those first kids I worked with now
in the ministry themselves. At least three couples now in missions
themselves in hard places started out in KingsCastle as teens.
And this last term, I have been asked to reorganize the national
Sunday School Department. So in January and February, we will be
holding teacher training courses all across Paraguay, as well as
introducing a new VBSReclaiming the Promise ...the Power of the
Holy Spirit... Written by Phyllis Fulcher, translated and adapted in
Paraguay, and soon available across the country and maybe the
world. Much to do!

Last evening, when I was updating my list of prayer partners
who help support the ministries here, I rejoiced to see just how much
you did for us... You helped us feed the hungry, visit the prisons,
preach in the streets and schools, Speed the Light, and reach
thousands of kids with the GOOD NEWS! With your help, many of
these street kids are now studying in Bible School, and ministering to
the suffering, the hungry. And they are bringing hope to those who
had no hope!

I do hope you will continue to partner with me these last four
- years! And pray that the loss of almost $1000 in monthly support will

be supplied. God is faithful.
You can simplify your giving using my World Missions link:

www.agmd.org/u/Lucas or send offerings to Assemblies of God
World Missions, 1445 BoonVi..I.le,~Z¢·ingfield, a 65802 Account
#290113 ~ -7~:

"'7?-~tiu~ .
~ .>' --- nthia Lucas, -'

Missionary to the kids of Paraguay.
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Thank you for your prayers and support through the years. You can
go on line at the missions link and find more updates ...give ...and pray.
MISSIONS LINKhttp://agmd.org/u/lucas Drop me a note, a text, a
prayer request. Let's keep in touch.
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